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Abstract: Yield forecasting and estimation is key to almost all food security and

agricultural analysis, including ensuring market transparency, trade decisions,

triggering anticipatory actions in the face of impending shortfalls, informing farmer

best practices, insurance payouts, designing effective adaptation, and mitigation

strategies in the face of a warming climate. This talk will comprise of three parts, in

the first part, I will introduce the GEOGLAM-NASA Harvest Crop Monitors that

provide a public good of open, timely, science-driven information on crop conditions

and are often used to inform humanitarian organization decisions on food

allocation and assistance. In the second part of the talk, I will provide an overview

of the current crop yield forecasting approaches, their strengths, and limitations

and present our ongoing work on developing a crop threat early warning system

that attributes pre-harvest losses to potential crop threats through estimating crop

conditions by integrating machine learning algorithms and earth observation (EO)

data. Finally, I will highlight attributes that are key to making a yield forecasting

model useful in an operational context.
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